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she did not Start. The Martens were 
the BrétewmSU, Sattamta, Cetsair. Oorine 
arid Namera. The weaidher iwes oioudy 
with iwinxt ftxm /the northwest. The 
Corine won- The VigBf'ant will be thor
oughly overhauled for her race with the 
Brittannla to-morrow.

SATANITA WINS.
Southaea, Aug. 20.—The Satanita and 

the Britannia were the only starters in 
the Royal Albert cup race this morning. 
Both the yachts crossed the starting 
line at 10 o’clock, with the Satanita 
slightly in the lead. The course is from 
a mark boat off Southsea, around Nab 
lightship to a mark boat off Cowes and 
return, twice around. The Satanita 
won.

ffbc HRedwe Times The World asks us: “Will the Times 
then deny that advantage was taken of 
the government’s generosity and its good 
intentions thwarted by those whose con
ditions were not deserving of public as
sistance or even sympathy?” We hasten 
to say that we have not denied 'and will 
not deny; but at the same time we re
spectfully point out that Minister Baker 
has denied the statements made and re
peated by the World. The organ had not 
seen the minister’s denial, however, when

*The Events of the Day Among Amateurs 
, * and Professionals

i
? Friday, Victoria, August *4,1894. <

TELEGRAPH
TELEPHONE

CBICKKT.
SATURDAY’S MATCHES.

The lambs defeated the Wolves by 109 
to 106, and the Albions defeated the 
Islanders by 18 runs and an inning.

f LACROSSE.
THE CAPITALS WIN.

OgdcmribuTg, N. Y., Aug. 16.—The fa
mes» lia crosse iteams, 'trie Capitate of Ot
tawa and Sfttajmrockis of Montreal, played 
here, the former wfiinmintg by a score of 
five too one. The first and' second games 
were won by the Capitals In tlhiree and 
five minutes respective^. -The Capitals 
ptey-ed their regular team play, while the 
Shamrocks were on -the defence from 
trie attain.

THAT EMPTY TREASURY.

The News-Advertiser on Sunday made 
some pointed references to provincial 
finances, of Which Premier Davie will 
probably take notice. One portion of its 
article reads as follows: “We say that 
the salaries of some officials, whose ap
pointments were authorized by the esti
mates for the current fiscal year, were 
not paid for the first month (July) when 
they were due. We say that other offi-

These are th^ names of the 
matches that always light at the 
fifst stroke—that have no bad 
odor—that climatic changes do 
not affect—that are safer to 
handle. Ask your grocer for

the repetition occurred, or doubtless it 
would have been more humble. Vjfltb 
the minister describing the organ’s state
ments as “contrary to the fact” and the 

cials whose services the government j orgall repeating trie statements as true 
■claimed in the estimates laid before the

E. B. EDDY’S 
MATCHES.

VIGILANT DAMAGED.
Southampton, Au-g. 20.—The Vigilant 

was examined this morning by a^diver, 
who reported -her bottom not injured by 
contact with rocks in rounding the 
Needles. The diver found the centre
board of the American boat not lost but 
useless by being wedged in the trunk. 
The \>oard is about half way down and 
so tightly held that it can neither be 
lowered nor raised. In addition the 
chain controlling the board is broken. 
The Vigilant sustained other damage by 
having about four feet of rail on the 
starboard quarter carried away by con
tact with the Swedish bark below Hythe 
on Saturday. The steamer Pelican tow
ed the Vigilant to the inner dock here at 
noon to-day and a diver will re-examine 
her with a view of determining whether 
she shal 
maker
on Wednesday, August 22nd. 
interview published in a morning paper, 
George Gould denies the report that the 
Vigilant will be withdrawn from her en- 
gagements. Gould is going to Prance 
but Howard Gould will sail the Vigilant 
in his absence. The question of the 
Vigilant contesting for the Cape May 
cup has not .yet been decided.

the outsider may be excused for feeling 
doubtful.house, were to be dispensed with after 

the close of the last fiscal year—were re- LAWN TENNIS.
It is hard to understand why there 

should be any trouble over the identifi-
tained without authority from the legis
lature. The only explanations for this 
latter circumstance are these: either the cation of tuberculosis when it appears 
government struck off these positions in ! among cattle, for there is now no donbt 
order to reduce the amount of the expen- as to the effectiveness of the substance 
diture and so show a nominal surplus known as tuberculin in testing the dis- 
to the house and the taxpayers, when it ' ease. The lymph invented by Dr.Koch 
was well aware that their services could never fails to make known the presence 
not be dispensed with; or it did not ven- j of tuberculosis, though it is no longer 
ture to discharge these officials until af- , looked upon as a cure. It should be 
ter the election. In either case the gov- j easily possible to procure a supply of 
emment stands in a bad Jight before the : tuberculin from Ottawa, with instruc- 
■eountry. But to return to our criticism j tiens for its use, and thus. a way of 
of Mr. Davie’s explanation. We further settling doubts would be procured. The 

* state that some of the appropriations to lymph has been used as a detective .with 
■municipalities for expenditures on roads complete success in Manitoba and on the 
were not paid when due, thereby caus- j <£££» and Dominion experimental 
ing much embarrassment to the munici
pal Officials and injury and unnecessary
loss to the people through it not being j t0 the Editor:—-Would you kindly per- 
possible to proceed with the work at the j mit me through the medium of your col- 
most favorable season. We have now ! umns to make known to the outside 
furnished the premier with specific db- i w°rid how some of the people in the out-
tails in support of the allegations made I °™tiRh Go,lumbia’
4 xl , ... tie River included, are discriminatedby the Times, and he will agree with us j against by the petty officiale and under.
that we have rendered the administra- 1 strappers of the present administration, 
tkm a service in giving him the opportu- , simply because they dared to take a 
nity to be equally as explicit in thé fur- | stand -in the recent political contest. I 
ther communication, which, in justice to claim what is my birth-right, the right 
our Victoria contemporary, and in re- i every citizen to exercise Ms franchise, 

... , , - - ,, . j discuss the political situation, express his
sponse to the demand for further expia- , views and vote according to his convie- 
nation which will assuredly be raised j tions. I am an old-tipae resident of the 
by the taxpayers, he will doubtless feel province, having arrived here -in 1858, 
called upon to make to the Times with- j have seen her in the golden days of the 
out any unnecessary delay.” It will be early sixties in Cariboo; had - an eye On 
observed that this not only backs up j >}er Plenty, and her interests at heart
the statements of the Times but adds i down tVt*LpreS“t

,. . _ , . 1 moment. It grieves me, therefore, to
another piece of evidence as to the dis- j think that in a country Where universal 
tressed state into which the govern- suffrage has always held fcway, and ev- 
ment’s extravagance and incompetence j.ery man is supposed to be ion equal foot- 
have brought the treasury. Homilies on , that for the above-mentioned rea-
*‘p&triotism” from the organs may be , ^ should be dishonorably discharged
very refr«h.nR and interesting U» or- | ££, 5SJ2Î

gans readers, but they will not do much ; creek a,nd Grand Hoping that
towards lifting the province out of the , I have not taken up too much valuable 
hole into which Davieism has plunged space, and thanking yqu a thousand 
it. Essays on “how to raise money" times for your kindness, I remain as 
might be more bénéficiai. ever y°urs> very respectfully,

JAMIES MORR1SEÏ, 
Grand- Prairie, Kettle River, B. C.

SUCCESSFUL CALIFORNIANS.
Naaeaga-nbettit Pier, Aug, 17.—Carr B. 

and SaintueJ -R. Neel, the Ca'llfamiami beta- 
nee pffiayers, defeated! the eastern) cham
pion», Hdwiand' and Foot) to-day in- a 
four set maitoh.

Victorians successful.
J. F. Foulkes and G. V. Cuppage, of 

the Victoria lawn tennis club, made a 
Splendid showing at Tacoma, Foulkes 
winning the championship singles, 
Foulkes and Cuppage the gentlemen’s 
doubles, and Foulkes and Mies Anderson 
the mixed doubles.

TACOMA TOURNAMENT.
The result of .the first day’s- ©lay in the 

tournament for tfhe lawn, tennis cham- 
piondhiip of the Northwest was as fol
io we:

Foulkes beat iW. ®ufi', White beat At
kinson, P. Atodensoni beat H. Griggs, T, 
Griggs beat Warner, Pardon beat Cres- 

Hurd beat P. FranaioM, F. -Bull

and lines, so thait we came to be able 
■fo prove the theorems toy colors ,or num
bers just as well as -by letters. We 
worked out deductions and corollaries 
from it, until, like *a kind of geometrical 
Clapham Junction, or the big railway 
bridges one over the other at Birming
ham, we had all sorts of supplementary 
proportions built over it and under it.

“And, as he grasped the raison d’etre 
of Euclid, his terrons changed to pleas
ure. T-he lad became the -finest demon
strator In the class, always at top for 
geometry.

“Well, that was one bridge. As I was 
crossing Canada many 'and many a year 
afterward, in the néw and wonderful re
gion which extends between Vancouver 
and Winnipeg, we came -upon a ‘junc
tion’—and right upon a very important 
ceremony: the opening up of a most re
markable bridge, built over a most im
petuous and unrestrainable river, and 
connecting in a most momentous manner 
for commerce and intercourse the sister 
states Of a great province. We had to 
stay aver night at the station, and de
cided to be present at the inauguration 
of the new bridge.

“-Having received a very polite invita
tion to attend I repaired to the superin
tending. engineer of the district, in order 
to obtain some particulars of time and 
place.

“Inquiring at the door I was told that 
the superintending enginer was for the 
moment out, but his wife, .whose name 
I did not catch, would see me. Looking 
around the walls of matchboard in a ca
sual manner I spied, to my astonishment, 
among pictures of various kinds, a pho
tographic View of King Edward’s school, 
Birmingham, and close -beside it—the 5th 
proposition of the first book of Euclid, 
with the angles and triangles done in 
various colors, and underneath is writ
ten, ‘nay first bridge.’ Near at hand was 
a truly superb picture of the new Cana
dian bridge, in all its glory af iron and 
timber; with the rushing, forest-toom 
river innocuously whirling ice-slabs and 
slags beneath its wide arches;, while in 
the corner I read the words, very neatly 
inscribed, ‘his second bridge,’

‘‘Just then the door opened and there 
came in the nicest, brightest, most open- 
faced matron that can be imagined, lead
ing a handsome boy of 10 or 12 years by 
the hand. In an instant, after all these 
yeirs ' we hàd rédognized each Other. 
She ' was- the very same girl with the 
blue eyes who had- brought Trotter up 
to me in his deep woe about Euclid; and 
Trotter—mane other than the melan
choly Trotter—was the great and glad 
mechanical hero of the occasion, the tri
umphant engineer who had spanned the 
Red river with his world-admired 
bridge.”

from them by the Chinese, 
yourself New Brunswick with a non,,, 
tion of 80,000 Chinese, who wouH *' 
employed as saw mill hands, section 
on the railroads, as laborers around .n 
manufactories, in salmon canneries lim 
burners, plasterers’ help, farm help ™ 
deners, restaurants, etc.; in fact ’ 
olizing more than two-thirds 
bor performed in the province, 
this, they would also enter into comr^ 
tition with the farmers, as thev woSrt 
in all probability supply the demand i! 
market gardening, besides engaging in 
general farming, underselling the whir 
man every time. I rather think that the 
dust would accumulate all over Uncer' 
laundry. You have been lamenting dur 
ing the past few years about the 
to the tteited States; but the

Picture to

menW

gar-
monop- 

of the la.
Besides11 be placed in the dry dock. Sail- 

Wilson will sail for New York 
In an

AN OLD-iUMER’S GRIEVANCE. exodus
dus would be nothing in comparison with 
the future one, if N. B. received 
the next few~years a Chinese

son,
beat 'Sargnritl, T. -FransioM beat) Rams- 
deSi, ^Vbite and Purdom) beat Thorne and 
Bulk Foulkes and- Cuppage beat Ander
son and F-ransdoOii, -Griggs nodi Sargent 
beat -Ramsd-ell and Cretiem.

(The result of Thursday’s matches in 
the Tacoma tennis tournament follows: 
Singles—T. Griggs beat P. Aide-son, 
6-3, 7-6; Hurd beat Pardon, 6-1, 6-1;' 
Foulkes -beat White, 6-3, 6-4.

Doubles—Hurd-Atkinson beat 
Fransioli,' 6-4, 6-3.

-Mixed doubles—White-Miss Kershaw 
beat Grigge-Miss Paddock, 6-1, *6-2;
Foulkes-Miss Anderson beat Bull-Miss 
Bailey, 6-2, 9-7; Fransioli-Miss Wood
ruff beat Purdon-Miss Keown, 5-7, 8-6,

P within
in proportion to British CoIumbia^Thèrè 
is another side to be considered. How 
would the merchants fare in the ehanc 
ed conditions, as the Chinese only trade 
among themselves? Besides, 80.000 Chi 
nose probably numbers

TROTTER’S TWO BRIDGES.-

Sir Edwin Arnold’s Interesting Story of 
a Dull Pupil.

Sir Edwin Arnold contributes an arti
cle entitled ‘The Two Bridges” to the 
School ' Bulletin and New York étate 
Educational Journal. It reads like a 
romance and is well worth the attention 
of parents and teachers who have “stu
pid” children to. train. Canadians will 
wonder, though, where the second bridge 
is to be found, for Sir Edwin has either 
purposely or through lack of knowledge 
mixed up the geography. The story is 
as follows:

“One afternoon there came to the gate 
of my garden in Egbaston the boy I 
considered the most stupid and hopbless 
in all my classes. He was tall and un
gainly, though good looking; very shy 
and silent; docile and respectful enough, 
but always behindhand with some- 
among his tasks, and consequently for
ever at the bottom of hie form; the 
sort of lad no master troubles himself 
about. I must confess I had given up 
all idea of making anything out of him, 
at any rate as regarded certain import
ant lessons—a helpless, drill, unwilling, 
profitless dunse—so I imagined, and so I 
had reluctantly come to treat him.

“With him came into my garden a 
pretty girl, a year younger, who explain
ed that Trotter wanted badly to see me, 
but did not dare to venture alone; and 
so, being bis frined and living with fits 
mother, she had accompanied Mm. Pos
sibly that made me more indulgent to 
the hulking, stupid, silent youth; for 
there were- great, bright tears in the 
girl’s blue- eyes, and she held the big- 
nervous fellow by the edge of his coat, 
as if she feared he would ran away 
from shame- or fright. And’ then she 
softly related how good a boy Be was to 
his mother; and how hard he worked to 
learn his school tasks, and how miser
able he became at his repeated’ failures, 
and his perpetual ignominy at the bottom 
of the formv. and how all important it 
was that he- should pass a forthcoming 
examination), on which his future bread 
and butter wonjd depend, and she had 
accordingly persuaded him to come 
straight to me, and now desired very 
ardently to make me understand that 
Trotter was- burning with desire to win 
my good opterons, and that she- and his 
mother thought he could not Be really 
stupid, because there were other- lessons, 
outside geometry and what not, which 
he always, did well, and he had, more
over, invented two or three remarkable 

. improvements for. a steel roller fac
tory.

“So I made the poor lad speak for 
himsel; and then he ruefully explained 
how he had never for one fleeting mo
ment understood any atom of Euclid, 
rior why it was ever written or taught 
at all, with other special difficulties in 
his course-—certain subjects being all the 
time, as. I myself knew,, easy enough to 
him. TÜ» truth was, he was no mqre 
stupid than the other average Brumma
gem boys. He was a proud, silent, well 
meaning lad, who had been vilely taught 
at the- beginning; for teaching is a fine 
art, and very few really understand

“HÜS! humility and earnestness melted 
me, as well as the tears in the blue 
eyes of his little friend. I sent her 
home and made him stop to tea, and that 
afternoon we tore up Euclid by the roots: 
we divested ourselves of all the. false 
terror inspired in- young minds by that 
ancient name; vre went behind the old 
Alexandrian geometer, and found him 
oat in his plan, his purpose, his begin
nings, his fallacies and his merits.

“I told Trotter not to -be ashamed at 
any little personal difficulties, since King 
Ptolemy had boggled like himself at the 
foot of the ‘asses’ bridge,’ and had asked 
Euclid one day, in Alexandria, if he 
could hot make it a bit easier, to which 
the ancient mathematician replied that 
‘there is no royal road to learning.’ ‘But 
there is, Trotter'’ I said, ‘a very broad 
and good king's highway, by means of 
which nothing is difficult, nothing ab
struse. It is just as easy to learn the 
binomial theorem, or Persian, or Sans
krit, or Eucnu, or navigation, or chem
istry, as it is to mow grass or shear a 
sheep. 1'ne secret is to be rightly 
taught, or to teach yourself rightly from 
the beginning, making safe of every step 
taken, and bearing jn mind that jnost 
learning is very simple, and that most 
school books do their very best to render 
it obscure and senseless.’

“Well, with that we built up Euclid 
for ourselves. Trotter came to me pri
vately day by day; and we attacked that 
fatal fifth proposition of the first book 
as Napoleon his enemies at the bridge 
at Areola. We surveyed it, we made 
colored sections of it, so that he ended 
by knowing all its intricate triangles. 
We mapped out and marked its angles

man for man
the present adult male population of New 
Brunswick. Do you think New Bruns- 
wick, undef the circumstances portrayed 
above,_ would be the most un-British and 
undesirable place to live in under the 
British flag? Further, does it not seem 
terribly unjust that the Canadian should 
be crowded to the wall in his own land 
by Chinese slave labor? Just think of 
it, that if New Brunswick had its quota 
of Chinese in comparison to British Co
lumbia, that the whole lot would not 
make up half a dozen subscriptions to 
the newspapers, and would also play 
havoc in the advertising columns. Look- 
at the situation in this light and the 
benefits to be derived from Chinese im
migration are not quite so apparent as 
tho Presbyterian Assembly would hare 
ns believe-. It win probably surprise peo
ple jn Eastern Canada to know that no 
man with political aspirations to a seat 
in the local house or in the house of 
commons would dare openly espouse the 
cause of the Chinese from the platform 
in British C'ohnnbia. 
overdrawn; bat it is a plain statement 
as I can make of the situation in British 
Columbia, so- far as the Chinese anil 
labor are concerned. I expect that there 
is not much need to say that the Chinese 
will work a* half the wages or less paid 
a white main. - I only hope that the day 
is not far distant when Canada shall 
close her gates completely to Chinamen. 
Then would' come a new dawning of pros
perity, owing to an influx of proper im
migration, giving an impetus to trade 
such as would' cause the merchants and 
tradesmen of British Columbia to pause 
and wonder- how it was that they so 
patiently stood the curse of Mongolian- 
ism so long.

Bull-

6-1.

The visitors were entertained at a ball 
at the Tacoma hotel on Thursday even
ing.

TBE RING.
LONDON WANTS IT.

New York, Aug. 18.—The following 
special cable dispatch from London was 
received at the Police Gazette office io- 

“The National club will offer ay day:
£3000 guarantee purse for a fini-th tight 
between Corbett and Jackson, the ref
eree to toe mutually agreed upon by the 
men and dub.”

CORBETT ACCEPTS.
Sioux City, Aug. 30.—Sioux City ath

letic club has received a telegram from 
W. A. Brady; Corbett’s manager, saying 
Corbett accepts the offer of the dub of 
g purse of $25,000 to fight Peter Jack- 
son here. An offer was jfct oneg tele
graphed to Jackson guaranteeing his 
training expenses and all he asks.t The 
members of the club expect no interfer

es in Sioux City.

This may seemTHEIR ONLY WAY OUT.
'

NANAIMO.
j Nanaimo, Aug. 18.—The city is nearly

The British government’s legislation
programme has been pretty badly inter- _ 
fered with, and there certainly is not i de6Mted owing to the big excur-
time within the possible life of the pres- | “on to Vancouver by the, N. A. and 
ent parliament to do touch for its repair. I A-’ who ^ave chartered both the 
The miners’ eight hour bill was not a : Cutch and Comox. Both steamers were

crowded. Tne* Wellington people also 
ran the City of Nanaimo to Vancouver, 
so -that this part of the Island will be 
well represented.

government measure, but it had the j and think the fight will be pulled
countenance of the ministers, who agreed 
with the labor group to afford it all pos-
sibie facilities for passing. In spite of Mr. J. Hunter has decided to change 
the labor representatives and the gov- the location of his electric light works to
-crament a local option clause was tacked the lower end of Fraser street,
on, and the. withdrawal of the measure I plant is to be installed at once so the

bill, j citizens may expect to enjoy all the ad-
which had a prominent place on the gov- ! vanta6es of the light within a few1 wppkft
crament programme, was thrown out by 
the house of lords. Previous to that time 
the Welsh disestablishment bill, the 
registration of voters ,bill and the liquor 
local option bill had been dropped for 
the session. The only important piece 
•of legislation, therefore, which the gov
ernment has achieved this session is the

THE TURF.
-FUTURITY STAKES. ...

T-erre Haute. Aug. 15.<—The ,-great
four-year-old futurity stake torday gave 
$10,575 to Sdlto'con foe- first money, and 
was not) a hard contest. Mary Best, the 
favorite, could sot overtake her. although 
pressing oloee oa each, of the .three beats. 
The best time wu 
than Mary Beet’s record-, 
money is $2500, third $1500. fourth 
$1000 arid $1000 goes to the Bo wertnau 
brothers as nominators of the winner. In 
(the 2 :20 -pace, 'QoMete Ddrectum lowered 
bis retool'd from 2:16 1-2 to 2:141-2L 

RACE IS O’FFl

A new
IF ON THE CHINESE QUESTION.followed. The evicted tenants

ELECTRIC WELDING.Two Letters That Were Sent to En
lighten Outsiders.I A Process Likely to Prove Extremely 

Convenient.
Messrs. Bevor, Potts and Barker, soli- 

| citore, have formed a partnership, 
j Dunn, the wrestler, has issued a chal

lenge to wrestle Martin Woodburn for 
$250 a side. He is also anxious to meet 
McLeod, but does not want to wrestle 
catch-as-eateh-can, so their is no hope of 
a match being arranged.

Namaimo, Aug. 20.—At a recent meet
ing of the Reform club preparation was 
made for the approaching visit of Hon. 
Mr. Laurier and party. It was 

i nounced that the party will leave Winni-

9 ode-half second! Ito-wer 
The second In a Decent number of Reynolds’ News

paper, London, the following letter ap
peared;-

“Dear Reynolds,—I believe that there 
are only two in this city fortunate 
enough to have friends in London who 
send us. your wonderful, outspoken pa
per. I think it will be interesting to 
your readers to know what your gov
ernment’s treatment of her loyal Cana
dians amounts to. We white Canadian 
workingmen are starving here. We are 
glad tie- work for $1 (4s.) per day of 
twelve hours. What can we expect from 
our private employers 08' labor, who alb, 
prefen- Chinamen to white men to do' 
their- work, when thè imperial govern
ment have stated in peremptory terms 
that they will continue to employ Chinese 
labor- at .the Esqninààlt fortification 
works? It is time for Canada to cut 
the- painter from ‘Victoria Dei Gratia, 
join America, or form a requblie of her 
own; when England takes the bread 
from our mouths and give^ it to China
men. I would warn any one from com
ing here, except he dresses and speaks 
Chinese,—Yours,

Vancouver, B. C.
A resident of Victoria, who signed him

self “A Workingmen," wrote as follows 
to thé St. John, N. B., Telegraph:

“Sir,—It was as if one of the founda
tions of Liberalism had been knocked 
from under me when I reed the editorial 
which appeared in the Weekly Telegraph 
of June 27th uM. anent the Chinese ques
tion. If the remainder of the Dominion 
had a proportionate Chinese population 
in comparison to British Columbia, it 
would mean that more than half the 
present inhabitants would have to emi
grate, as their living would be wrested

new
According to an interview with the 

manager of the largest electric well
ing companies, published in the Age of 
Steel, St. Lonis, July 14, the prospects 
of that indrietry are very bright. The 
welding of rails into continuous lengths 
for street railway purposes is rapidly 
coming to tile front. Two machines are 
now in operation in Brooklyn, under -t 

.contract t*' weld 
track wiifign a year.

-projectile^ too, is_now exciting much at
tention abroad, and there have- been de- 

.velopngieete in vearious directions affect
ing almost every .branch of metal inJu- 
try. One company has now more than 
one hundred plants in operation, savms 
much money, and -with greatly super:»: 
results over the old forged methods. Th 
machine now in use takes a range from 
the smallest wire to sections twenty-five 
square inches, the former requiring deli
cate automatic apparatus, and the hit
ter machines weighing over thirty tens 
The variety pf uses to which t-hM'mi' 
welding has been put covers almost t:w 
entire -range of metal working. Am-»?

- the articles made by the prociss art- 
axles and tires for carriage works. i»r' 
riage irons, of which one firm in theft- 
three months of 1894 welded 2Ï0.1*" 
fifth wheels, pipe for refrigerating amt 
other purposes, tires for bicycles anil 
other small vehicles, agricultural imple- 
men/ts, wire cable, printers’ chases, he»'? 
wagon axles and tires, wire hoof* f"r 
wooden packages, ^earners,- twist drill»- 
and heavy railway forgings.

Chicago, Aug. 18.—There will be' no 
1 Arion-Directum -race in Chicago- K*il- 
: ing to get the Washington Park truck 
for themselves. Dotole and Hicksk re-fus- 

1 ed the offer of the Northwestern fchwtd- 
| ere’ Association, and notified tie man
agement that the race would- not -go and 

The chance» are

■radical budget, which the lords would 
haVe -liked to mangle even in violation of 
the welt established rule that they must 
mot amend supply .bills. Their courage 
did not carry them to this very danger- peg on September 4th for Victoria, ar- 

•t>us point. The only measure of great riving there about September 10th and 
importance carried through last session at Nanaimo on the 12th., The pro

gramme has been changed from the ori
ginal and will now be as follows. The 
I$arty will be met at the depot, and. es
corted to the Wilson hotel by the Sil
ver cornet band. At the hotel they will 
b*- invited byi the Reform club to lun
cheon and the leading Liberals in the 
city will be invited to the luncheon. Af
ter a short interval a meeting will be 
held on the “Green,” which will probably 
last until 5 o’clock ; then a committee 
from the club will drive the Liberal 
leader and (paxty to Wellington, and in 
the evening a public meeting will be 
held in the opera house.

an-

one hundred utile» of 
The welding of.. Directum will go east, 

that the pair wnl meet in Boston.
MEETING AT V-ERNÿN.

A race meeting is to toe held, at Ver
non on October 10th and, llth, at which 
purses aggregating $2000 will be offered. 
There is a half mile regulation track. 
As a month, elapses after the Victoria 
meeting, it is probable that a number of 
horses will, go from here. W. F. Ander
son is the secretary.

was the parish councils bill, another piece 
-df radical legislation which the lords did 

. mot 'dare to veto, though it was obnox
ious to them. They did, however, ven- 
ftnre to introduce an amendment in the 
^employers’ liability bill which practically 
"nullified it and led to its withdrawal by 
the government. As the most prominent 
of the government measures, the home 
rule bill, had been slaughtered at an 
-earlier period, the approaching close of 
the present session finds but a small pro
portion of the Newcastle programme car
ried into effect. It is true that the par
ish councils bill and the radical budget 
are of great importance and likely to 
commend themselves most heartily to the 
masses, tont the small amount of radical 
legislation accomplished out of the "whole 
amount desired must cause serious dis- 
-nppoiritmeot in the Liberal ranks. A 
London correspondent remarks that it 
the people cpuld. be brought to appreciate 
"the government’s administrative as dis
tinct from its legislative record they 
•would in some measure forget the let
ter's defects, for substantial adminis
trative reforms have been effected in all 
the departments in favor of the working 
classes. The d'anger is, though, that the 
people will not thus distinguish, and that 
the scantiness of the legislation will 
therefore do the government harm. It 

' would seem that under such circum
stances the Liberals would be wise to 
make the removal of the check on leg
islation their first object. The house of 
lords is the stumbling-block, and it will 
hamper and obstruct the cause .of Liber
alism as long as it exists. A majority 
of the house of commons is a rather 
Impotent weapon while there is an over
whelming majority in the “upper house” 
ready to veto its decrees. A crusade 
against the lords is apparently the only 
effective means of ending the Liberal 
difficulty.

:

THE OAR. JOS, HAMM.; ■ it.SEATTLE REGATTA.
The Northwest regatta wan brought 

to a close at Seattle on Saturday night. 
•On Friday the Burr-ard Inlets won the 
punier fours in 9:24 2-5, with Portland 
second and Vancouver third. In the 
singles Johnson of Vancouver beat 
Quacfcenbusb of the v* illamettes. 
Saturday the Portland won the senior 
four-oared race, 'Seattle second and Bur
ra rd Inlets third, 
aulay of Victoria won the double pad
dle canoe race.

There will be a grand rally of Liberals 
in the Co-operative Hall on September 
5th.- It will take the form of a smok
ing concert.

The «return match between the Nanai
mo junior baseball team and the_lVel- 
1-ington clbb was played on the Caledon
ian grounds on Saturday and resulted in 
a win for the home team by a scoye of 
10 to 9 with an inning to spare.

The excursion to Vancouver on Satur
day has netted the N. L. A. & T. A. a 
nice little sum to carry* on the progress 
they have outlined. It is seldom an ex
cursion is patronized like that' of Satur
day, and it shows the sympathy felt for 
the club.

-

On

Watson and Mae-

VISITING OARSMEN.
Several of the Oregon oarsmen who 

took part in the regatta at Seattle are 
spending a few days in the city. Chas. 
I Dillon, of the Willamette crew, is 
well known in Victoria, having resided 
here for many years with his parents. 
Roseoe Oaks and F. R. Cooper are mem
bers of the Portland crew and L. C 
Henrys is captain of the Willamettes. 
He returned home this morning.

' USE R quickly cures

MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT

for Man 
and Beast!

Cuts, Burns, 
Bruises. 
Bunions,

Cracks between the Toes,

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Aug. 17.—The fifteen year 

old son of Mr. Hamersley, city solicitor, 
has passed the entrance examination at 
the military school, Kingston. He was 
coached by Mr. Cowperthwaite, of the 
Central school.

Local milk vendors, without an excep
tion, consider the milk by-law impracti
cable and unfair. The chief complaint 
is that outside men are charged the same 
rates as themselves, and are thereby 
brought into unfair competition.

Two children of Mr. Larson were 
drowned at 4 o’clock this afternoon in » 
pond near Leamy & Kyle’s mill. They 
were aged 10 and 12. The children were 
paddling in a pond and slipped into a 
deep hole.

The Royal Arthur arrived in port to
night

Corns,
Chilblains,

*VACHT1NG.
VIGILANT DISAPPOINTING. 

London, Aug. 17.—Th® Pall Mall Ga
zette says there is much disappointment 
in British yachting circles because of 
the infrequent appearance of the Vigi
lant in races in the Solent. The paper 
also states that Gould will build a yacht 
to defend the America cup if Dnnravett 
challenges next year.

ANOTHER OUTSIDER WINS. 
iRytiie, lAug. 17.—The Vigilant was too 

have sttairteti! today irn a race airomad the 
late of Wig-tib for the Cotmimoriorete cup, 
offered by the Royal Victoria Yatibt dlub, 
but owing to the damage done to her 
head1 of tour mnisBafi in yesterday’s race,

Piles, 
Ulcers, 
Old Sores,

Scalds,
Swellings,
Stiff Joints,
Inflammation of all kinds,

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness and 
Soreness.

I$*
-

-

■ Langley 8c Co., Wholesale Agents for B.C.
f/A.
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